URBANA SCHOOL DISTRICT #116
BUSINESS OFFICE MEMO

TO: Dr. Jennifer Ivory-Tatum
    Superintendent

FROM: Carol Baker
      Chief Financial Officer

DATE: October 8, 2019

RE: Approval of Hazardous Areas for Transportation

Each year the school district must receive approval from the Board of Education to renew the declaration of hazardous areas in order to continue to receive transportation funding from the state. Attached is a list of the areas the district considers as hazardous walking areas for students.
DESIGNATED HAZARD AREAS FOR URBANA SCHOOL DISTRICT 116

1. Students who live north of University Avenue and east of Lincoln Avenue who must cross Lincoln Avenue to attend Martin Luther King School.

2. Students who live east of Lincoln Avenue to Race Street, south to Springfield Avenue and north to University Avenue.

3. Students who live west of Lincoln Avenue to Wright Street, south to Springfield Avenue and north to University Avenue.

4. Sixth grade students who live north of University Avenue at Cunningham, Broadway, Race, Coler, Lincoln, and Goodwin.